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Developments Leading Up to the Project

• 2004-05  Renovation & Expansion from 120,000 to 199,000 sq. feet
• 2006 A New Dean
• 2006 University begins large capital campaign
• 2007 Library’s first Development Officer
• 2007 Library’s first Dean’s Leadership Council is formed
Art in the Library Timeline
2008-2013

• 2008 – The Dean, Director of Development, and a volunteer art consultant form a plan
• 2008-09 – Library receives two large gifts of art from local collectors totaling about 50 pieces
• 2009 – Curator / collection manager begins maintaining an inventory and provides wall labels for the new pieces
• 2011 – A LibGuide is created & selected images are added to the institutional repository - UNF Digital Commons
• January – May 2013 - Remaining pieces are received & print catalog is created in collaboration with a graphic designer
• June 2013 – Print catalog completed and successful gala for donors and artists held in the library
• July & September 2013 – Interview on campus radio & coverage in local art periodical Arbus
One of several installation days - Personnel from university physical facilities step in to assist a local art installation expert.
Our Studio Within the Preservation Lab
The LibGuide

• The Art in the Library LibGuide was the first step in sharing information about the collection with the community and led to a collaborative effort to create an Art on Campus guide as well.

• [http://libguides.unf.edu/artinthelibrary](http://libguides.unf.edu/artinthelibrary)
• [http://libguides.unf.edu/campusart](http://libguides.unf.edu/campusart)
• From our homepage http://www.unf.edu/library/

• Prominent entry into our IR UNF Digital Commons

• A tag cloud on the lower left provides a quick way to access the Art-related LibGuides.
Introduction

The Thomas G. Carpenter Library's Art in the Library project began in 2008. Since the project's inception the collection has grown to more than 130 pieces through the generosity of artists and collectors. Most of the works are by artists from Northeast Florida. Pieces may be found on display throughout the library’s four floors.

In addition to the gifts, the library building features five permanently installed art glass transoms made possible through the Art in State Buildings program. To learn more about the panels and the Art in State Buildings program, please see the "Glass Transoms - Third Floor" tab in this guide.

The project has been featured in local media.

- Arbus. October / November 2010

- The Florida Times-Union. October 03, 2011

- UNF On the Record, July 17, 2013
  The project was discussed during a "UNF On the Record" segment on Spinnaker Radio on July 17th, 2013.

- Arbus. September / October 2013
Art in the Library

Learn about the Thomas G. Carpenter Library's art collection and the Art in the Library project.

Paintings, Prints, and Collage

Wet
Brenda Adams
2009
Acrylic mixed media
Gift of the Artist

Zahtar
George Cornwell
Serigraph
Gift of the Artist

Just a Thought
Megan Cosby
2012
Mixed media on canvas
Gift of the Artist

Learned Behavior
Megan Cosby
2012
Mixed media on canvas
Gift of the Artist

Florida Series 9
Nancy Doolan
ca. 1990's
Oil on canvas
Gift of Pat Vail

Hasty Angel
Renee Faure
ca. 1990's
Watercolor
Gift of Pat Vail
From functional maps to a walking guide

Initial maps in the LibGuide

Later replaced by sections of the Self-Guided Tour

First Floor

- The Flight of Wisdom—Schuenke
- Cypress Blue—Avelia
- Bunky Green Rocks Jacksonville—Haslip
- Voices/Tone—YOU—Gregory
- Winged Victory Memorial Park—Bumper
- UNF Lake Panel I—John Voeville
- Timeless—Gabriel
- The Theme—Founders
- Hanging Medallion Necklace—Brown
- Tapestry Form No. 312—Dixon
- Condiment Stack—Heywood
- Redemption—Leach
- Hand-built Raku Vessel—Schneider
- Lenticular Ooza—McKenna
- Lenticular Disintegration—McKenna
- Suspended Sentence—Lumbar
- Them—Hatcher

Within Special Collections
- Cardinal on Branch—Adams
- Urban Jacksonville—Ladnier
- North Florida Osprey—Riley
- The Osprey—Watson
- Butterfly—Lux
- Pot with Carved Figures—Brown
- Jazz Crooner—Davis
- Paragonion Horspad—Dixon
- Vogel—McMillan
- Florida Hotel—Taylor
- Figure—Wood
- Tjure Figures—Wood
- Medicine—Wood
- Unlabeled

There are 12 places in Special Collections.
The Thomas G. Carpenter Library's Art in the Library project began in 2008. Since the project's inception the collection has grown to more than 130 pieces through the generosity of artists and collectors. Most of the works are by artists from Northeast Florida. Pieces may be found on display throughout the library’s four floors.

For more information about this collection, please visit the [Art in the Library LibGuide](#).

**Browse the Art in the Library Collections:**

- [Art in the Library Catalog](#)
- [Art in the Library Images](#)
Image management in Digital Commons

- Customizable upload form
- Controlled vocabulary formed using the AAT
- Access control options
- Multiple views for 3D images
- Supplemental Files
Thank you!

To learn more about the collection see the LibGuide and Digital Commons pages at:

http://libguides.unf.edu/artinthelibrary
http://digitalcommons.unf.edu/art_library/

Please send questions or comments to:
Courtenay McLeland
d.c.mcleland@unf.edu